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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

, CONI:'IDE>VFIAL GDS :ACTION

May Z6, 1976,1/

MEMORANDUM FOR. BRENT SCOWCROFT _-/J/]

I,'ROM: TI-IOIM_AS J. BA.iXN } ,_')

SUI3JECT: Instructions to Ambassador Williams in His Current

Negotiations on Micronesia

We have received a memorandum from the Chairman of the Under

Secretaries Committee setting out recommendations for our negotiations

on the status of the remaining five districts of the Trust Territory of_'the

Pacific Islands (TTPI}. The memorandum also conveys recommended

new instructions to the President's Personal Representative for Micro-

nesian Status Negotiations, Ambassador F. Haydn Williams. For reasons

noted below, I c__jonot believe we should send the memorandum forward to

the President at this time and recommend that_you send a letter___
Williams authorizing his present negotiations under •current instructions.

Williams ' Proposal

Ambassador Williams believes that there is a new and unexpected

opportunity to win agreement on a unified Free Association Compact

with the remaining five districts of Micronesia Because of unusual_:_

factors, Williams wants to push ahead immediately with the negotiations

within a time frame which is highly unlikely to pem_it prior decision on
o

lhe issues raised in the USC memorandum, or definitive agreement with
¢r the Micronesians.

In a May 17 memorandum (Tab B) Williams reported to you that the

Micronesian leaders were anxious to forestall the possible breakoff of

Palau and the Marshalls. (The Legislature of the Marshalls passed a

May 11 resolution, that Williams intends to reject, calling for separate

status negotiations with the United States or unnamed other powers. )

Williams contends that the Micronesian leadership now sees the CompaCt

of Free Association with the United States as perhaps the best and last
chance for Micronesian unity.
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A new Status Commission will replace the Joint Committee on Future

Status (JCFS) on June 7. Although some of the members of the old

JCFS will also be on the new one, Williams believes there is a critical

necessity to exploit the favorable attitude of the present JCFS by pressing

forward on a revised Compact for Free Association. He also has••a

p_ulsion to seek an early agreement withlthe Micronesians.

He has told you that he plans to resign sometime in July. We Expect that

he has given a commitment to this effect to the Asia Foundation, whose

Board of Directors would prefer that he devote full time to his original
task.

Mic ronesian Stance

Williams' talks in Saipan in April with the JCFS and more recently in

Washington with Paul Warnke, the JCFS Legal Counsel, indicated that

the Micronesians were prepared to move ahead on the basis of the 1974

draft Compact. They want only minimal changes in the financial provisions,

but are seeking U.S. agreement to divest full authority and responsibility
to them over marine resources in the oceans around Micron esia. In his

mem6randum to you, Williams urged that we m_ike this concession to the

_= Microne sians.
0=

I emphasized to Williams that while the resurgent Micronesian interest

in the Compact was encouraging, the question of authority over marine

resources and the splitting up of foreign affairs responsibility were

important questions. These questions require serious inter-agency re-('D

view. Williams soon ran into a bureaucratic buzzsaw and backed off

from his efforts to obtain immediate agreement on this point. Still, he -_

has insisted on proceeding with his meetings in Saipan.

-_ Timetable
o"

Williams has scheduled an informal meeting with the JCFS in Saipan this

•Friday, May Z8, and he has asked for the inter-agency negotiating team

to be present over the weekend so that if things work out, a formal

negotating session could begin on Monday, May 31.

The USC P_ecommendation

The USC n%emorandun% recommends that we authorize Williams to

explore with the Micronesians the development of marine resources, U.S. -

Micronesian consultative arrangements in the negotiation of international
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agreements affecting these resources, and the achievement of economic

benefit for Micronesia from these measures. This proposal would be

consistent witll Ambassador Williams' current instructions.

The proposed new instructions which the USC memorandum conveys go

further in telling the Ambassador to make clear that he cannot offer the

prospect of exclusive Micronesian authority and responsibility over
_ources. This question, however, is one that requires full

lAG review and a more thorough hearing of inter-agency views. While I

do not believe we should peremptorily rule out the concession on marine

resources that Williams recommends we make, he certainly should not

have the authority to commit the U.S. Government to accede to Micronesian

desires at this moment on the issue.

The IAG review of our Micronesian negotiating position did not address

the marine resources issue because the working group agreed that foreign

affairs responsibility should not be split under the Free Association Compact.

The focus on the marine resources issue began only last week. The USC,

anxious to turn out its memorandum to the President before the meetings

o in Saipan, hastily cranked in a brief discussion of marine resources.

IDefense, Interior, and other concerned agencies have not adequately

_ cleared this portion of the USC memorandum, which we have deliberatelyInot attached because of its inadequacies.

Current Negotiations
_n
o

While we proceed to examine the marine resources problem more tho-

roughly, and pending a Presidential decision on this and two other issues

the USC memorandun_ poses, it would seem worthwhile to let Williams "-7possibilitiestheJC Swith----qf- tr  ct
Since he ca_ t_e _ c'-oncession on marine resources, I

am skeptical that Williazns will find the JCFS willing to give way. Even

if he achieves an agreement with the JCFS, the incoming Micronesian

negotiating team or the Congress of Micronesia could object to it. Never-

theless, Williams' enthusiasm for one more try and his commitment £o

the JCFS for another meeting suggests he should at least hear the Micro-
nesians out.

I have asked the USC to prepare a full review of the marine resources

issue for insertion in the JAG study, and for inclusion of all concerned

agency views and recommendations on the subject. Our immediate

problem, pending adequate staff work leading to Presidential decisions

_;_Ir%_s_°nnewinstructi°ns,is what conditi on s to inqpose on Williams' negotiatiohs.%

T believe that we should lay down these conditions in a letter from you to_.--.=

i i

which sets certain restrictions on the issues pending decision. \,_ _.b+
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I have prepared a letter (Tab A) to Williams for your signature that:

-- Authorizes him to continue to negotiate with the Micronesians

under his current instructions pending Presidential decision on the

issues the USC memorandum raises.

-- Directs him to explore U. S. -Micronesian consultative arrangements ,"

in the negotiation of international agreements affecting marine resources,__J
and the achievement of economic benefits for Micronesia from these

measures.

-- Instructs him to inform the Micronesians, if they raise the issue,

that he is not authorized to agree to their request for responsibility

and authority over marine resources, and that he must consult his

government on these points.

Other Issues

The Under Secretaries' memorandum also raises two other issues on

which there are inter-agency disagreements: whether, for the record,

we should lay the independence option on the table; and whether the U. S.

o financial assistance commitment should be in constant dollars. The

letter I propose to Williams would also instruct him to make .no commit-

ment on these issues pending Presidential decision.

RECOMMENDATION:_=_

That you sign the letter to Ambassador Williams at Tab A.O

Concu rrenc e:

Denis Clift

"#



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH NGTON

•Dear -Ambassador Williams :

I have received a ]Via/y 24 memorandum from the Under Secretaries

Copnmittee forw_'i'ding its recommendations on U.S. policy towards

the future status of Micronesia. I have also reviewed your May 17
.f"

memorandtfm. I note that you believe that there is a new and unexpected
,f

opportunlty to achieve a Free _Association Compact agreement with the

Micrp{_esian Joint Committee on Future Status (JCFS) provided we cede,

with/certain safeguards, full authority and responsibility to Micronesia
og/er its marine resources, z_.r _a_ ..... _0 __ ____ . ^

g

a',_ Pending Pre sidenti iew of the U creta rnmittee'i
( memorandum and r/gcommendations, _ U. S. c_!_a_'litment on marine

resources would ,b'_. You should _ontinue negotiations with

_--._ _,._ the JCFSunder your current instructions dated November 14, 1973. _

._ . . .

ac.hiavz_ " _-._zn_r_....co4_.tex_-_ef.......__.._ basicino_. You
0 ' " _ 1 --,...--_-

u_,.uee_ .... to thc _,,.ve_op.n_,.n_

Of ma rln_ r_¢cu]rc-_. IT: ,q_ -Micr_a.e.-s__ cons.aalga._vr-" nrrnn_l_g"S_
o"

_" £1..t;vt***/5 _iube YcaOhY_._S,
the._qs_tiation of international a.ga_me_-s _---:-~and__Pz.m_c.h_,emenf o_f eco_ " " _re-gdare_nca/a f_-,e_n-tiT_a--

rnee-_-ee-s, If the Micronesians press for unilateral or exclusive authority

over their marine resources, you should inform them that your instructions

do not authorize you to grant it, and that you must consult your government.

" "so " ns - " :" sL_uld

Pending Presidential decision on the USC recommendations, you should

not offer the independence option unless the J CFS raises it. In addition,

you should make no commitment at this time on the issue of whether

_c.¢.
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U.S. financial assistance will be in constant dollar terms. If the

Micronesians raise the constant dollar issue, you should inform

them that there is no Executive Branch decision on this matter.

I wish you luck and progress in your current efforts.

Sincerely,

Brent Scowcroft

Honorable F. _Haydn Williams

The President's Personal Representative

for Micronesian Status Negotiations

The Old Executive Office Building
o
8_ Washington, D.C. 20506

o
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